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1(zjsParkins~------------SPRING CANYON, BEFORE DAWN
"All thenew thinkingis aboutloss.
In this it resembles
all theold thinking."
-RobertHass
Imagine yourself
on the mountain behind that plateau,
calling out
because it's morning
and you're hungry,
because some part of you disappeared in the night.
Imagine the vegetation
because it can't imagine you.
It's been that long
since the last rain,
that long since anyone's considered it.
This all we can know
before the heat strikes,
all orange and out of breath:
That you look so much
like someone I love, I want you
to curl up and sleep
the way he did all those years ago,
just to answer the ache
that is my nerves not knowing
how to react
when the past occurs to me again.

In this canyon, the wind
never drifts through the trees
before noon,
but I would like you to hear it.
The hollow crash
repeating itself indefinitely.
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Jiicah 'Beals

SHOO THE CROWS
Why do I shoo the crows
like some demons
beaked and feathered?
Why let things smaller
have their way
to stink and fester?
When I die,
lie me in a field of crows
to hurry the inevitable.
Then I can move on
to other things,
not sit and rot.

-Sharreef;illman
5

Jane

cm~-------------

SIPPING SALT LAKECITY
2nd year
Me, Mom and Dad are at the zoo. 1 want a wax bird from the
machine but Dad won't get it because he says I'll just chew it to pieces. 1 throw
my legs and arms around like I'm flying until they buy it for me.
5th year
We go and visit Dad's sister in the hospital. Mom says she's starving
herself and when we see her 1 think she looks like she is falling into herself. 1
ask Dad why she doesn't just eat, and he says that she's been starving since the
day she was born - food will never help her.
10th year
During our class spelling bee Mrs. Wesson asks me to spell beautiful.
1 say "beautiful, B-U-T-T-U-G-L-Y, beautiful:' Mrs. Wesson blinks hard and
clinches her lips. My punishment is to write beautiful a hundred times during
recess. Every time 1 look over, her eyelids bite down.
13th year
Me and my two best friends, Megan and Ricky, have a sleep over at
my house. We drink Miller light and play with Megan's Ouiji board. Ricky says
the beer tastes like rat saliva, and a spirit tells us that I'm the saddest person in
the room. 1 realize 1 am sad and start crying. 1 can't stop.
17th year
Dad drives me by the government housing projects and tells me he
never wants his grandbabies living in scum like that. He talks about my
boyfriend, Eric, and calls him pond slime because he has long hair and listens
to the Grateful Dead. 1 keep on blinking to keep the anger inside.
18th year
Me and Eric go backpacking to west rim in Zion's. We walk across
sunken sand and red ribs. 1 see a familiar slouch in Eric's spine so 1 let him go.
1 realize 1 will never find another artist or poet like him: beautiful. We leave the
starving valley three days later and 1 feel empty.
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------------~Y!}e.Allen
MEMORIES WRITTEN IN STONE BEFORE I WAS SIX

We

referred to one of the houses we even pay us for our efforts once in a while.
lived in when I was young as the "Rock
The front yard was a fun and welcomHouse:' It was not brick, and it did not ing environment, yet our backyard was a
have aluminum siding, but instead, there frightening place. It was infested with
were large rock slabs side by side on the weeds that stood taller than we did, and
outside of the house placed like huge jig- there were all kinds of insects and spiders
saw pieces. The house was nestled in a among the weeds. Mom used to send us
small, secluded neighborhood on eleventh to the backyard to pull weeds when we
street in the small town of Las Vegas, needed character building. One afternoon
New Mexico. Directly across the street when my sister, Sara, and I were on our
there were apartment buildings. Four or way to the backyard, we saw a centipede.
five houses stood to the left of ours and At first, we were a little scared and wantanother house stood to the right. A tall, ed to turn around and go back the other
chain-link fence separated our house from way.We certainly did not want to bother
the others on the street.
it; we thought if we made it mad, it would
Our front yard was barely big enough come after us. Then, we decided chat we
for us to use as a playing field, yet we still would be tough and show that we were
managed to have long games of kickball not going to be scared off by something
on a weekly basis. All of our bikes were as small as a centipede.
kept on the right side of the house. There
We stood up straight like soldiers, side
were two tricycles, a big wheel, and a cou- by side with our shoulders touching and
ple of bicycles that were too large for us our arms linked. We marched along the
to ride. My sisters and I always fought side of the house towards the backyard,
over the larger tricy- ------------saying in our best
de; it was blue and To liven up the days1 my brother gruff voices, "We're
just the right size. We
used to scareus by lying down not afraid of any cenliked to ride around
in themiddleoj the road.
tipedes:• Our mechand pretend chat we
ods of bravery did
were really driving, and we would try to not work too well. Every time we got to
stay in the "lanes" that we had drawn with the place where we had seen the centipede,
chalk.
we turned around and ran back. It probaTo liven up the days, Paul, my brother, bly took us over half an hour to get past
used to scare us by lying down in the mid- the centipede chat day.These incidents all
dle of the road. Even though the street go to prove chat entertainment was easily
was very rarely traveled on, we would beg found when I was not yet six years old.
him to get up and out of the road before
Life always poses many challenges. As
a car came and ran him over. It was a if the weeds and bugs were not enough,
dose-knit area and sometimes my sister, our landlady kept rwo large dobermans in
Corrie, and I would sweep all of the dirt the backyard. They seemed to be mean
off of the sidewalks up and down the dogs to little kids, so we just left them
street. One of the neighbor ladies would alone... unless it rained. Every time there
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was a storm, the dogs would jump over
the tall fence and run wild in the wideopen park that was diagonally across the
street. We would have to go out and chase
chem down to get them back in the yard.
Needless to say, they would rather run
free in the rain than to return to a confined space just because a group of kids
said so. Despite the trouble of chasing
down the dogs, I liked the rain.
After the rainstorms had ended, we
became heroes to the neighborhood
worms chat had been flushed out with
the rain onto the sidewalks and into the
guners. As we picked up worms and
placed chem back onto the grass, we sang,
"Who're you gonna call?Worm Savers!"
On cold, drafty mornings in our
"Rock House," Mom gathered us up
into the kitchen. She would turn on the
oven and the cloches dryer and leave their
doors open so we could feel some extra
warmth. Each of us had a towel laying on
the floor to stand on as we changed our
cloches and got ready for school. Our elementary school was located on the far
side of the park, so we did not have far
to go.
Our front room was also a place where
we spent time together. I can remember a
time when my mom pin-curled my hair
every night with bobby pins. I would sit
on the floor, and she would sit in a chair
above me. While she curled, we would all
be in the room watching television or
playing games. Every once in a while, we
had lemons as a special treat. This would
cause a lot of good natured nagging for
the salt shaker to be passed around the
room more quickly.
Paul was always full of inventive ideas.
He used to teach me all kinds of games.
We stayed up late many nights playing
card games like poker and placing bets
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with pennies or split peas. It was fun
because Paul always seemed really cool to
me. He was older, wiser, and suave.
Paul and I also played games like
checkers, chess, and backgammon. He
had a briefcase-like container with chose
three games in it. Pick-up sticks was
another game we'd play for hours on end.
One night, Corrie wanted to stay up
and play with us, but she fell asleep on
the couch even before we started the second game. Paul and I continued playing
until Corrie suddenly sat up, turned to
us, pointed her finger, and said in such a
commanding way, "When you kids are
done with that jump rope, make sure you
put it away." My brother and I just stared
at Corrie in confusion; there was not a
jump rope in sight. Once we realized chat
she had been talking in her sleep, we
looked at each ocher and burst into
laughter. Corrie just turned over and
continued to sleep. She would not believe
us the next morning when we told her
what she had done.
Our split, wooden staircase led to
three upstairs bedrooms and a bathroom.
In the first room, there was no carpet; the
floor was a pink color. There were bunk
beds, instead of two separate beds, to
save space and make the room seem bigger than it was. I was never able to sleep
on the top bunk because someone older
( and bigger) usually got to it first.
For some reason or another, one night
I finally got my turn on the top bunk.
My excitement eventually died down, and
I fell asleep. I must have been in a pretty
deep sleep because when I woke up the
next morning, I was on the floor. During
the night, I had somehow rolled off of
the bunk and fell to the floor without
even noticing. Needless to say, I was not
too anxious about having another night

on the top bunk only to wake up sore the shut myself in the bathroom. I was
next morning.
determined to learn how to blow bubThe second room was larger than the bles, and I wanted to do it without anyfirst with a full-sized bed and a lot of one laughing at me. I stood in front of
closet space. James and Eilean, an Asian the mirror, and over and over again
couple, boarded with us, and chis was chewed my gum and tried to blow a bubtheir room. Eilean used to tell us chat she ble. I would come so close, but still be
did not have a bellybutton. She would let short of a real bubble. A couple of hours
us feel her stomach only after she had later, when I finally could do it well
adjusted her pants just right so that we enough, I hurriedly ran out of the bathwould not be able to locate her bellybut- room and down the stairs to show the
ton. I often found the two of them in ochers what I had accomplished chat
their room; James would be reading, and morning.
Each part of the "Rock House"
Eilean would be knitting. They were
always interesting to watch, and it was brings back many memories for me. I can
fun to visit with them.
recall things that we did in each of the
With three beds, a cot, and a lot of rooms as well as things we did in the
open space, the third room was even larg- yards and in the neighborhood. I rememer than the second. In chis room, we ber the distinct feelings of my family and
would play things like tag team wrestling. love and friendship that I felt there as a
Since Paul was bigger
young child. When
Eilean used to tell us that she we moved from there,
and stronger than the
rest of us, he was
did not havea bellybutton. we only moved a few
usually his own team, She would let usfeel her stomach blocks away, but we
still missed our small,
and we would gang
up on him. As we wrestled, he would call secluded neighborhood on Eleventh
out things like "Off the ropes!" and Street. Now we live in a different state, so
"Body Slam!"
when we are visiting family in Las Vegas,
This was also the room chat we were we like to take a walk to the old neighsent to when we got in trouble. Every borhood to see the "Rock House."
time someone was sent up to the room Everything looks so small compared to
for a long period of time, we would the way we remember it. The windows
smuggle food to chem. It was usually are all boarded up, and there is no longer
nothing more than a piece of toast with any sign of life. It just looks like a sad
jam, but it really helped the one who was and lonely run-down building. Before it
being punished.
was not just a building, but a home for
The bathroom was at the far end of my family, and there were many people
the stairs. It was really small with a sink, filling it with noise and laughter. The
a toilet, and a tub. We did not have a col- things we did in the "Rock House," and
ored light bulb in there, but a yellow tint
the feelings I had there are written m
in the lighting was always present. One stone in my memory . ..____--::,
morning, after opening a stick of gum, I
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{)don_Mil~----------FRIENDS
Who is this man can it be
The tousled haired boy
I used to see?
With prodigious grin
and sun-burned nose
Bare of foot and
hand-down clothes,
Milking cows and
digging ditches,
Going swimming without
his britches.
Feeding pigs and
tramping hay
Work to him
was often play.
Just like his father
his shadow cast
Across years
half a century past.
Yes, that boy
is the man I see
Standing here
next to me.

IO

IT WAS THE DAY OF MY WEDDING
I stood on the playground,
grinding my small white shoes in the gravel,
fidgeting with the frills in my mint-green Easter dress.
Mocher had been so surprised when I wore a dress to school.
I stood next to Travis Blake, my betrothed.
He was looking at the ground,
hands in pockets,
rocking back and forth.
We stood under the rainbow ladder,
a simple ladder in the shape of an arch,
an elaborate gazebo in my imagination.
A crowd of second graders dotted the pavement before us,
watching with eager eyes,
poking each other in nervous gestures.
As he rocked back and forth, his hand brushed mine.
A quick, hot sensation flooded my cheeks.
Someone plucked a bouquet of bright yellow dandelion weeds
and placed them in my hands.
Janey retrieved two gold, plastic rings from her pocket,
the kind small scrolls are wrapped in at wedding receptions.
She had bought them for two pennies each from the corner store.
A pudgy third-grader placed himself in front of Travis and I,
held his spelling tablet before him like a preacher's book
and gave a wedding speech
which I hoped contained the proper, legal words.
Then Travis kissed me on the cheek.
I jumped,
turned to him with a tightened face,
clenched my hands into angry fists,
walked away
and cried.
That evening, Mom asked, "What did you do today?"
"Not much:'

II

William Arthur lf!_,nier;
][E=:5--------A VISIT TO THE CREAMERY
The red and white Jersey cow lazily
munches her candy bar in the hopes
that some sort of genetic reconfiguration will enable her to give
chocolate milk - even though the mint grass
calls out relentlessly for her change of diet,
she adamantly sticks with her rations.
Branded a traitor she wistfully sets about
making her daily allotment of pies.
The brown trout whistles row, row, rowyour boat
as they pass me in their skiff.
My uncle's gleaming yellow saddle burns
me as I throw myself over the moon, trying to
lasso the uproarious emeralds - incognito.
Upon missing them I call for Father time to visit
the land of Canaanites and Freud sits
down to chat with him
about the relativity of his existence.
As the pies bake in the torrential sun my
dappled horse, Bethesda, whinnies.
We pass the derelict spider mites building
a Taj Mahal of striped styrofoam egg crates.
The general dishevelment of the Crimean war seems
to have spread to the nether regions of my
small New Hampshire farmlandendless acres of rice paddies and hamburger fields.
The day contains my christening like an
unopened present which I prefer to leave as such.
My dearest neighbor, an old fan of Lassie, sees
me coming and runs with his tail raised
higher than the trunk of my first cousin Esther
( who, taking after my mother's side resembles
a proboscis monkey). I ride on forgetting the
toxic cloud that's covering my eyes and
blotting out the sun's velvet rays.
Finding Ignacius's old X-ray machine, I take pictures of
the inside of my head.
Seeing its emptiness, I laugh and fill my mind
with absurdities, like bubble gum and whiskey.
Then I head home to
sharpen my scythe and partake of mincemeat and cauliflower preserves.
12

--------------:::::==~Amber

Saupan

THE GARDEN
Round, red Roma tomatoes
Ripening on twisted vines.
In lumpy rows are hidden potatoes
Buried underground in crooked lines.
About to burst, the pea pods are swelling,
Coming unstitched at the seams.
And in the late summer breeze, freely dangling,
Are the bone-thin scraggly green beans.
The sun touched kernels on perked ears of corn
Lie tucked safe away in their beds,
While down on the soil, soon to be torn
Sit the leafy ruffles of cabbage and lettuce heads.
Long rows of crunchy hunter-orange roots,
Creeping arms loaded with pastel colored balls,
A variety of steams, tubers, leaves and shoots.
To my rumbling stomach, the garden calls.

-Shame9illman
I3

Amy Sta~----------THE SNOWMAN
We were like two kids again
carelessly building a snowman
with just one eye and a crooked mouth.
How wonderful it felt,
to dodge the falling snowflakes.
I couldn't help but laugh.
Even when you hit me with a snowball
my smile couldn't fade.
Exhausted but happy
we sat inside drinking hot chocolate
as the darkness crept across the sky,
wondering why the cold
somehow seeps in
even on the warmest day.

------------~Christianna

Jensen
A GIRLS

CRY

I long for just a simple touch.
Just to know that someone is there.
For some, that is too much.
You know that I do live,
but so many want you here.
I'd just get lost in the shuffle.

14

-------------~drienne

'Platero

RAILROAD
Big strong men
and muscular arms
sweat, like hot butter.
Hands toward the sky
grasping the heavy ties
like exhausted animals.
Down in the sand
a shovel's only friend,
the boy digs.
For coming toward him,
the huge metal rail
must be laid.
The rich man leaps
into the car:
"What modern technology!"
And the black man
with a poor man's wage
turns toward the sun.

cArmin 'TrentJ{ohrein
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Jinisa ~rs~-------------GREED
Your presence the dull, persistent pain of a cavity
Plaguing me, annoying me, pissing me of£
Hurting me, but hurting mostly because of me.
I could have prevented this
With the floss of common sense,
Maybe some self-control, a little respect.
I could have avoided all of this
But no, like a morbidly obese,
Greedy, drooling four-year-old
I wanted more and more candy.
Just a piece, just to hold
Devouring with unabashed abandon,
Not realizing the price of morality sold.
I am now a slave to the drilling pain,
The gentle throbbing, which is sure to drive me insane.

d'LarieA. Christensen
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CALLIE LENA

Jc

was still dark when a cool breeze
As she lay asleep, slightly inclined in
stirred me awake. Stars rolled silently the hospital bed, I took her purse from the
across the sky.The moon dropped over the dresser and pulled out a twenty. I knew she
mountains. I rose among the high desert couldn't afford it, not then. But I had been
sage a quarter mile from the highway, just trembling all morning, my stomach had
as I had for the last three nights. After knotted up, and needed a bottle, especially
searching,I found the whiskey bottle at the for the road back.
foot of a joshua tree, empty. I wedged it in
I watched her sleep, standing beside
the arms of the tree and headed back to her bed for several more minutes. She was
the highway following the meandering calm, lovely.She had a reason to be. I gencracksI had made the night before.
tly brushed back her hair, leaned down,
U.S. Highway 395 runs along the east- and kissed her forehead. At the door I
em side of the Sierra Nevada Mountains paused for one last look at her, put my
through Reno, Carson City, down into pack over my shoulder, and walked out. In
California through Biship, and the towns the hall I paused again, trembled, then
of Big and Lone Pine. It was somewhere moved on, out of the hospital toward the
south of Lone Pine where I sat on a guard highway.
rail watching the sun rise over a dried lake
My first ride got me co Carson City. It
bed and desert moun- ------------was there I bought a bottains beyond, waiting on I watchedhersleep)standing de of cheap Tennessee
a hitch. What little traf- besideherbedfor severalmore whiskey at a small liquor
fie passed sent dust minutes.Shewas calm)lovely. store with barred winstinging my face and
Shehada reasonto be.
dows. With the change I
exhaust burning my eyes. ------------bought a loaf of wheat
I ran my finger along the folds of my ear, bread and two oranges and still had 60
collecting under my nail sand and grime. I cents remaining. I put the food and bottle
rubbed my sick, red eyes to look at passing, in my pack with my extra clothes, jacket,
empty faces mirroring the highway. It was and a half gallon milk-jug of water. Then
often hours before a ride stopped.
I headed back up the south-bound ramp.
I thought of my sister in Reno, of
The three days of hitching had not
what she had said a few days before.
been easy, especially looking as I did, dirty
"You're all the family we have now. Bue and sick. Most of the traffic had been the
we're losing you ... I can't stand seeing you prissy rich from Southern California on
like this any more. Things are changed their way to and from big casinos in Reno
or summer homes around lakeTahoe, passnow."
She was right. If it hadn't been for the ing by in luxury sedans avoiding my eyes.
The afternoon before, I got a lift out
letter, her news and complications, she
would never have seen me again. It had of Lone Pine from two young guys from
been two years since I last worked, and two L.A. But they dumped me off a few miles
more of the same would have surely been south, when they realized I had no weed to
smoke.
too much.
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One more ride would get me to the
junction town of Mojave. From there,
Highway 58 across Tehachapi Pass would
take me into the Central valley,to my trailer in Bakersfield. I had some cash there
rolled up in a Ball preservative jar stashed
in a cabinet. I also had stashed another
bottle of whiskey.
The sun beaming off the dried alkali
lake bed was blinding, causing my head to
ache. I wanted a bottle, but only reluctantly drank from the half gallon of water.
Late in the morning a car pulled onto the
shoulder, a salesman on his way home
from a convention, who would get me to
Mojave. On the way he kept making allusions to homosexuality. Then eventually
asked if I would masturbate for him. I just
looked out the window at the granite pinnacles of the Sierras sloping off into
desert hills and ancient groves of joshua
trees. Nor did I speak when he let me out
in Mojave.
There I walked to the western end of
the small town and put out my thumb.
Several hours passed and I began losing
patience. Someone yelled out a passenger
window, "Get a job, asshole!"
No one picks up irritated men, I had
long since learned. I decided to take a
break, crossed the highway to a Texaco
shaded by a large cottonwood. I sat down
on a picnic table beneath the tree. Several
bees hovered in the stench of diapers, discarded scraps of fried chicken, and empty
beer cans in an over-flowed garbage barrel,
which sat next to the battered trunk of the
cottonwood. Carved in the table, were the
lines, "Of Mice and Men and No One
Cared;' and then, "Burn In Hell!"
There was a young couple sitting at
another table apparently also stranded.
Their old Buick had broken down climbIS

ing up the ocher side of the pass, while
traveling to Phoenix from San Jose.
"You got any food?" I was asked by the
girl. She was large, several months pregnant. Her hair draped over several strange
necklaces.
I gave chem my oranges, saving the few
slices of bread remaining for myself
"You travel light;' said her boyfriend,
clean-cut, but with greasy hands from
working on his car, then peeling an orange.
He had just left the Merchant Marines for
a new start in Phoenix with the girl.
"What's in the bag?" he asked. Before
I could answer, he added, "Got any
money?"
I dug in my pocket for the 50 cent
piece and dime to show chem what I had
left, hoping to be left alone, dismissed for
being broke.
"I can't spend chat!" the girl snapped,
"It's the worst kind of luck to spend a 50
cent piece. Terrible things happen."
"She knows chat witchcraft scuff;' said
the boyfriend. 'Tm not really superstitious, but I've seen weird things happen."
"You're not going to push me into an
oven are you?" I asked mockingly. She
laughed like a flirty schoolgirl.
The wind blew hot through the cottonwood, teasing us with the sound of
rain. The girl was uncomfortable and grew
restless with hunger and fatigue.
"Give me the 50 cent piece. I'll get two
quarters for it," she insisted. I dropped it
in her palm.
"Where you going?" asked the
boyfriend.
''I'll be right back;' she said, her back
already turned to walk of£
"You like tequila?" the boyfriend
asked as he unzipped a duffle bag, pulling
out a full bottle.

"I like anything made out of the right shoulders.
chemicals;' I said as he handed me the botI didn't realize how drunk I had gotten
tie. I tore the ribbon off the cap, opened, until I got up to go to the toilet. In the
and took a long drink.
bathroom I stumbled, grabbed the shower
"Scuff will burn you up;' he said as I curtain, tearing it from several of its rings.
passed him the bottle. He took a shorter I leaned forward over the toilet, supporthit and passed it back.
ing myself against the wall with an outWe exchanged stories. I cold him stretched arm.
about my job in the oil fields outside of
When I had finished, I walked out and
Bakersfield, the car accident for which I opened the door for some fresh air. Warm
was fired, and of moving my camper-trail- air drifted into the room with the sounds
er into a grove of tamarisk and cottonof traffic on the highway, trucks downwood along the bank of ------------shifting, entering town.
1
the dry Kern River. And
ult s theworst kind luck The moon had come up
he cold his.
to spenda 5 0 centpiece. full to the east, pouring
11
A few minutes later
Terriblethingshappen.
light onto the floor of
the girl came back with a
the room.
key to a nearby motel room and about
On the bed the boyfriend laid sidetwenty dollars. She had hocked a ring, an ways against the girl, his leg across hers.
expensive h~irloom given to her by her Her shire was pulled up high, exposing her
grandmother. The boyfriend was furious large, pale belly with thin, purple stretch
about the ring, perhaps with damaged marks. His hand was under her shirt playpride. After some bickering they collected ing with her breast.
their bags and invited me along to the
She leaned up and said, "You know,
room. I was simply going where the bot- the Man in the Moon is up there collectde went.
ing sticks to burn the earth with on judgeIt was a cheap room with a stained car- ment da/' Then added, "It shall be burnt
pet, mismatched furniture, and a painting to nil, at any point upon my will:' She
on the wall in bad need of dusting. After smiled and leaned back against the pillow.
settling in, they left me there and walked
I closed the door, staggered over, and
down the street to a fast food restaurant. I sank deep in the chair. In two long hits, I
turned on the TV to an old movie, sat drained the bottle. It fell to the floor as I
back in a chair, took a hit from the bottle, fell into sleep.
and watched the lines move up the TV
It was a deep, paralyzing sleep active
screen.
with drean1s. I dreamt of my sister colI had the boccle mostly drunk by the lapsed along a desert highway, her white
time they returned, holding it placed on hospital gown soaking up blood pooled
my knee. I noticed when they opened the between her legs.
door that it was already dark. They paid
Then I dreamt of the girl and
liccle attention to me, laid down close to boyfriend. We were in their Buick heading
each other on the bed. I just stared at the east across the desert toward the moon. I
TV and worked on the bottle, my head was driving, while they sat in the back seat.
rolling slightly around, off balance on my I was drunk, drinking from a gallon jug.

ef
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But it wasn't whisky or tequila, it was gasoline. I drank the fuel for the car to run. In
the rear-view mirror I could see that the
girl was no longer pregnant. But it was the
boyfriend who had her shirt unbuttoned
and was sucking milk from her breast.
There was a dog, too, a small white puppy,
trying to get at the milk, pawing at her
other breast. The boyfriend, with milk
dripping from his chin, turned to curse the
dog. "Get away from me!" he screamed
and smacked the dog to the floor with the
back of his hand. The girl with her breast
exposed, then leaned over the back of the
seat with the empty tequila bottle, capped
and shook. "Know what color earth will
burn?" she asked. I looked down to see her
unscrew the cap, then strike a match. She
put the match to the bottle. I drew in a
deep breath when the blue flames shot
against the windshield, my last breath.
When the gas ignited I felt the sharp heat
race down my throat. Then an exhalation
of flames exploded. Blood burned like oil
across the dashboard, streaming from my
mouth, pooling on the floor.
I snapped awake, trembling and sweating with fever. I felt vomit rushing up,
stumbled to the bathroom against walls,
holding it back with my hand. It was
moments later, when I came back into the
room that I noticed I was alone. The girl
and boyfriend were gone. My pack was
also gone.
I ran outside, desperate to see where
they had gone. I heard the door close itself
behind me, locked. I kicked and pounded
on the door, screaming at the empty room
inside. I didn't know how long it was kept
up until the motel owner, a wiry, middleaged Asian, half dressed and wearing
thongs, came out of his office apartment
threatening to call the police. I left, walked
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across the highway, across railroad tracks,
out into the desert, and collapsed among
the sagebrush.
I slept the next day in the back of a
pickup truck, a cool breeze swirling
around me, all the way to Bakersfield.I got
out at Rosedale Highway, which runs west
out of town through oil fields, along the
sandy bed of the Kern River. I had gotten
used to the smell of oil in the air, but
never had it smelled so fresh. I started
walking, left the highway about a mile
down, and headed through an oil field on
a dire road, toward my grove along the
river. Pumps were humming and clanking.
I could see it from a distance, the broken pieces glinting in the sun. Then standing over it, I saw it was my Ball jar. When
I came to my trailer I just stopped, stared
through the door gazing at the destruction.
I walked over to the base of a cottonwood, knelt down, moved away a stone,
and dug up the stashed bottle. I sat back
leaning against the tree, took a long drink,
and looked at my trailer, gutted black,
swallowed by fire.
I sat into evening beneath the cottonwood, heavy and saturated with drink. I
finished the bottle just as the blush had
drained from the rising moon. It was then
I saw moving across the oil field what I
thought was a kit fox. Only it moved
ghostly pale in the moonlight. It kept
coming closer, into the lot beneath the
tree. I shuddered when I saw it was a dog;
a small, white puppy.
I struggled to my feet with a hand full
of sand and gravel, and threw it as hard as
I could at the dog, barely staying on my
feet. The dog didn't move.
"Get away from me," I screamed brokenly.
I felt the ground for a rock and sent

one, fist size, through the air at the dog. It
missed, kicking sand in the dog's eyes. It
still remained.
I grabbed the empty boccie and
charged at the dog. "Get away from me!" I
screamed again.
I brought the bottle down hard, but I
also went down. I heard the borcle crash
into pieces, rhe dog's sharp cry, then heard
nothing. I lay face down in the sand, struggling with faint, broken thoughts, until
nothing.
le was well into the next day, the sun
white and high when it woke me. It must
have been licking my face all morning. I sat
up. The dog's wet eyes widened with antic-

ipation. I began to laugh.
I laughed out loud, until tears swelled
in my eyes and streamed down through the
dust on my face. I took the dog in my
arms and cried.
"We're going home;' I whispered ro
the dog.
Ac a grocery store on Rosedale
Highway I bought with rhe 60 cents a pint
of milk for the dog, tore open the carton
and lee it drink.When it finished, I picked
up the dog and walked toward 58.
I thought of my sister recovering in
the hospital. And I thought of my beautifi.11,
newborn niece, Callie. ______,,
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William Arthur ~nie~ ]~===:----------SHERIDAN
Tapioca with a bright
maraschino cherry
soaked in vodka
and placed in a Royal
Daltan saucer
- the one with periwinkles just like my mother taught me.

SACRILEGE
Listening to the preacher talking
about the evils of cloning.
Wondering why this subject was ever
brought up. Wondering if it makes
any difference in my life or eternal salvation.
Smelling my Sunday dinner. Downstairs.

-Chris._Manwaring
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Jane {,mett

SWIMMING
I have been swimming my whole life to find an answer in the water.
When I was twelve
I told my Dad
water was a womb,
exiting; the stress
of being born again.
I thought I was the first to have discovered that.
Now as I enter the liquid conversation
I wash away the endless blur of words, and
swim through poetry,
a tasteless dream.
I went scuba diving once
in an old swimming pool
with scarred cement walls.
I kept flying past them
to touch the grey longing.
I have looked for an answer to words like
crawl, breast, and butterfly.
Every day I am pulled away
from the wobbly green warmth
to breathe.
I was close at twelve,
the shiver of delivery.
Scuba diving,
when I swam belly to belly against the water,
but nowthe rhythmic jog of my body through silk I think I was closest to it next to my mother's heartbeat.
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'DanaCiaylcE:=5-------------CONTROL
A lonely night stretching forever
with a closed door, and never enough
blankets to shut out the shadows.
They stretched through the night
dancing all across the walls,
with filthy smiles
squeezing me
tighter
and
tighter
until I would just
slide out, through
the cracks in the walls.
The little girl
lying on the bed
wasn't me
anymore.

CANCER
My death is like a tree
exploding in an Arctic storm,
spectacular,
devastating,
complete.
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'--------------~Jill

[,dwards

PROFOUND
I hammered a nail once,
but it grew out again.
I was on TV one day,
but my dad cold me to get off
I bought a goldfish once,
but I didn't chink it casted that great.
I spoke at a funeral one day,
but they flushed him before I could finish my speech.
I looked in a dictionary one tin,e,
but I couldn't find the word nife.
I brushed my teeth one morning,
but I kept getting hair in my mouth.
I played in a band one day,
but they kicked me out because my triangle was out of tune.

-ChrisJYlanwaring
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1V.Js1?arkins~-----------------1
ELEVEN
-ForDaniel

My father was fine
before the conveyor belt reached out for him
the way a hungry horse might.
He said it pulled his hand right into the machinery,
that he was doing everything right.
It was just like him.
The doctors had nothing to work with,
his fingers were lost
somewhere in the greasy gears and pistons, wet
but not red, with his blood.
They grafted skin from his stomach,
took two of his toes,
pulled together what bones were left
with those toes and skin, with a ragged scar
wound around.
He was mangled after that.
Still, dad would lift his shirt, unveil the scar across his torso.
He was showing offthe surgery would have been fascinating,
after all, had it been performed
on anyone else.
But his hand was no longer a hand.
It had no fingers.
The doctors had created
three fat, jagged sausages
that could pinch the newspaper
but were unable to do dishes
grip wrenches, wear gloves,
write lists.
He scratched at the scars constantly.
It was bizzarre that he and my mother had sex
after the accident, and before.
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But after was more unimaginable.
That inhuman hand
pressed up against her soft breast and belly,
touching her face.
I'd stolen a Playboyfrom his bedside table,
I knew what sex was supposed to look like.
Like those girls,
all satin and spread-eagle, open like an invitation,
perfect.
It was necessary to hate him
for being so ugly
and for his habit of ripping anything beautiful
right down the middle.
I wanted to punch him in the face
when I passed him
whistling in the hall.
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A SNOWSHOE

WALK

With adventure as the objective,
I strapped the silly snowshoes on.
The mean, springing claws
now part of my shoe soles, clanking
on concrete like roller skates
in sand, directed us outdoors
introducing night, and snow
compressed like feather pillows
under our stumbling motion.
We followed the twisting path
like practical trolls with
silence being the rule soon broken.
Across the frozen, covered lake
evenness astounded perfection
never meant to be achieved,
and I breathed in pine freshness,
stiffening frozen nose hairs like
neeclles. The towering trees claimed
celestial rights to the moon,
due to grace of miracle snow.
When I lay in the path
my form molded exactly
and I, no longer the partaker,
finally saw myself.

IN THE SUMMER
Skinny tanned legs and pig-tailed braids
whip and bend like the golden wheat grain
dirt-soaked levis frayed, and skimpy tank tops
witness the execution of bulging mushy tomatoes
that explode on contact with annihilating fingers
giggly trees flop continuously when my grimy hands
cling and support my squirmy body
ragged cardboard consents to torture
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~
as we repeatedly slide down the dusty hills
bending the chin crinkly stocks like matted carpet
our worn eyes with a layer of fairy dust
blink at the candy blue sky and truffle clouds
finally voices echo in the shallow gullies
nearly hypnotizing our hungered bellies
and as our exhausted minds relent
we slump like turtles co our homes
leaving the playful thoughts to twist and scatter
in our dreams
through the eyes of a Maker.

v+l.ia
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